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all Greek Week participants at 9:30 behind the
Sigma Chi fraternity house, 211 S. 11th St. The
procession of decorated ears will slowly make its
way to the field by Spartan Stadium, where all
afternoon events are scheduled.
Derby Day, sponsored by Sigma Chi fraternity, heads the activities at 10:45. It ls designed as a sorority competitive play day including events such as a "Ping Fong Blow" and
"Centipede Stampede."
Delta Upsilon Olympics will follow at 1 p.m.
The Olympics are designed as a mock test of
the physical fitness of the fraternity men. The
"sling-shot contest" involves testing water balloon tossing ability.
Pushcarts, sponsored by Lambda Chi Alpha
fraternity, will be held from 2:30-5:30 p.m. A
division involves fraternities competing against
each other. In the B division, sorority members
have boys push for them, Powderpuff constitutes
the third division, in which sorority girls push
and drive the carts.
Kappa Sigma Carnival tops off the week’s
activities from 6 p.m. until midnight, at the
volleyball courts. Booths, like a ring toss, pie
throwing and car smash are sponsored by the
fraternities and sororities. Profits will be given
to a crippled children’s organization.

Photo by Ken Jones
AND A-WAY WE GO!
Fraternity
members and their
friends practice for the Lambda Chi Alpha Annual Pushcart
Races this Saturday. No fatalities were reported.
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Greek Week, a concentrated effort to highlight fraternity and sorority activities, continues
today with a Panhellenic sponsored barbecue and
an IFC sponsored dance.
The barbecue will be held from 4:30-6:30
p.m. at the Delta Upsilon, Theta Chi, and Delta
Sigma Phi fraternity houses on 11th Street.
Chicken dinners will be served for $1. This, like
all other Greek Week activities, is open to the
entire campus, according to Dan Brown, chairman of Greek Week,
The IFC dance is scheduled for the volleyball
courts from 8 p.m. until midnight. If it rains,
the dance will be at the Delta Sigma Phi fraternity house, 124 S. 11th St. Admission is
25 cents or a Greek Week button.
Greek Week buttons can be purchased today
In front of the cafeteria for 25 cents.
"Greek Week is designed to bring Greeks
closer together," according to Miss Virginia Ellis,
assistant to the associate dean of students. "The
activities should strengthen and unify their ties."
Another aspect of Greek Week, according to
Miss Ellis, "is to offer Greek sponsored activities
to the campus at large, and show the campus
community some of the facets of Greek life."
Activities tomorrow begin with a parade with

AHHH! THAT WAS MY FINGER! Members of Kappa Sigma
fraternity’s Little Sisters organization help build a booth for
the Carnival to be held Saturday evening at 6 p.m.
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Dance, Barbecue and Play Day Highlight Greek Week
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Lt. Governor, Scientist, Educator Highlight
Today’s Ceremony Dedicating Moss Landing
Three major speakers will highlight today’s all -day dedication
ceremonies of the Moss Landing
Marine Laboratories at Monterey
Bay.
They are Lt. Gov. Robert H.
Finch, Dr. Earl S. Herald, longtime host of the television series
"Science in Action," and Dr. Glenn
S. Dumke, Chancellor of the California State Colleges.
An estimated 250 invited guests
will attend, according to Mrs.
Muriel Lorenz, assistant to President Robert D. Clark and chairman of the dedication committee.
Finch will unveil a dedicatory
plaque and speak on "The Oceans
America’s Newest Challenge."
Finch is acting as a replacement
for Senator George Murphy, who
was recently taken ill and hospitalized.
HELPS WRITE ACT
Murphy, member of the Senate
Labor and Public Welfare Subcommittee, helped write the Sea
Grant College and Program Act
of 1966.
The bill promoted marine sciences in the same way that the
historic land grant colleges act
of more than a century ago aided
agriculture.
The bill is administered by the
National Science Foundation which
granted $150,000 to the Moss Land-

ing Facility toward the purchase
of the building formerly owned
by the Beaudette Foundation.
"For some time I have felt that
our efforts in exploration of the
oceans have been inadequate and
moving at a snail’s pace," said
the senator. "The enactment of
the Sea Grant Colleges Act will
do much to help," and he added,
"even though I think we can do
much more."
’FISHES’ AUTHOR
Speaking later in the 10:30 am.
program will be Dr. Herald. The
associate director of gteinhart
Aquarium in San Francisco will
speak on "The Role of Marine
Biological Stations in Oceanographic Research."
Dr. Herald is author of the book
"Living Fishes of the World,"
which has been translated and
published in eight foreign languages. He also serves as a consultant to the National Science
Foundation and to the National
Aquarium and Fisheries Center.
Following the luncheon for invited guests, Dr. Dumke will describe "Trail-Breaking of California Higher Education."
Tours of the facility will follow
the outdoor ceremonies, between
3 and 6 p.m. Public tours will also
be held tomorrow from 1 to 5 p.m.
SJS President Clark and Mrs.

Harrington Named To Head
New Undergraduate Division
Dr. Edward J. Harrington, pro- was assigned the responsibility of
fessor of biology and science edu- developing the college’s five-year
cation, has been named the first academic master plan.
Joining the SJS faculty in 1955,
Dr. Harrington is a native of
Springfield, Mass.
The new dean was graduated
from Tufts University with an
M.Ed, degree and received his
Ph.D. from Cornell University.
Before coming to SJS, Dr. Harrington taught at Tufts University,
the Boston Museum of Science,
and Cornell University.
Dr. Harrington is also the author
of "Common Native Animals."

ASB Interviews

DR. EDWARD HARRINGTON
... new dean
dean of the newly-formed SJS
undergraduate studies division.
Dr. Harrington will take office
Immediately, stepping into the position established last fall as a result of the SJS administrative reorganization plan.
Tvro years ago, De !Farrington

Interviews will be held Monday and Tuesday for vacancies on
the ASB Judiciary and the Sparta
Camp Committee, including camp
director, according to Margaret
Davis, personnel officer.
Three students are needed for
the judiciary while eight positions
are open on the camp committee.
Interviews will be held between
2:30 and 5 p.m.
Interested students can sign up
for interview times in the College Union, 315 S Ninth Si.

Clark will attend the dedication.
Others who will attend include
Dr. John Harville, director of the
Moss Landing facility; Dr. David
G. Barry, dean of the School of

Natural Sciences and Mathematics; and Dr. Hobert W. Burns,
SJS academic vice president.
Moss Landing is off Highway 1
just north of Watsonville.

Faculty Furor Rises
Over Promotion List
Faculty unrest continues to
mount in the wake of 1967-68
faculty promotion announcements.
Yesterday Dr. James Clark, SJS
president of the Association of
California State College Professors (ACSCP) stated, "From what
I know at this point, it appears
that the all-college promotion committee has clearly mis-interprepreted its role by over-riding departmental recommendations as it
did in many cases."
Initial furor over the promotions was aired in a letter published by the American Federation of Teachers (AFT) which
charged that the recent promotions are far below recent years
and that the present promotion
system should be re-evaluated.
Dean Dudley Moorhead of the
School of Humanities and Applied
Arts outlined the promotion situation in a memo to Academic vicepresident Hobert Burns.
"We have no quarrel with the
total number (promotions) grantedbut we are disturbed by the
fact that English, with over 70
faculty, had only one promotion;
psychology, with over 60 faculty,
had only two promotions; foreign
languages, political science, sociology, with a total of over 100
faculty, received only three between them; and speech, philoso-

SJS Student Held
By Police; Booked
On Assault, Battery
Gabriel Franklin Gregory, 22year-old SJS student was hooked
Into City Jail yesterday on two
counts of felony assault and battery, resisting arrest, and disturbing the peace.
Gregory, of 26413 Forbes Ave.,
allegedly punched and kicked Santa Clara Police Officers Michael
Koop and Charles Deatrick when
the two halted hint after he pulled
away from a used car lot without
his lights on at 1:55 a.m.
A passer-by, Frank Murphy, of
127 Muir Ave., also suffered a
split lip and a hand injury as
he attempted to help the offirers,

phy, humanities and economics,
with over 100 faculty combined
received none," the memo stated.
Contrasting, Dr. Moorhead
pointed out that the art and history departments divided 10 proreceived half of the
motions
school total.
Dr. Moorhead asserted that this
year’s promotions did nothing to
aid faculty morale, did nothing to
enhance the prestige of many departments and schools.
He expressed the belief that
"the school committees must be
restored and hope that the Faculty and Staff Affairs Committee
makes such recommendations.
Dr. Clark maintained yesterday,
"The whole situation clearly illustrates a need for a new promotion
structure."
SJS administrative officials indicated the situation is under study.

13 Campaigners
To Face Charges
By Election Board
There is still plenty of rough
road ahead for a few recently
elected ASB officers before the
changeover Sunday. May 7.
Thirteen students involved in the
campaign have been charged with
violations by the Election Board,
Paul Morey, board chairman, revealed late yesterday.
Pending notification of those involved, Morey declined to name
the specific individuals but did say
both candidates and active participants will be prosecuted.
The Election Board charges,
coupled with alleged violations
presented by Gene Lokey, administrative assistant to the current
ASB president, will he heard in
the College Union Monday afternoon. Lokey levied complaints
against top executive -elect officers John Bruckman and Bill
Clark and several Sparta Party
candidates and officials concerning alleged responsibility for a
preferential ballot distributed illegally on campus during election
ilays,

By JIM STREET
Spartan Daily Sports Editor
The long-awaited and much
needed expansion of Spartan Stadium moved a step closer to reality yesterday when the State College Board of Trustees agreed to
a college-city joint power agreement on the double-decking of
the stadium and its use.
The announcement came from
the Chancellor’s Office and followed an approval of the plan
submitted to the Facilities Planning Committee of the State Colleges Board of Trustees in Los Angeles Wednesday.
WILL BE RETURNED
According to a spokesman, the
agreement, whenever completed
between San Jose State and the
City of San Jose, would be returned to the trustees for final approval, which hopefully would be
,n the next couple of months.
Presenting the plan to the Board
of Trustees were SJS President
Or, Robert Clark, SJS business
manager Glenn Guttorrnsen, San
Jose City Manager A. P. Hammen,
Stanley Twardus, assistant planning director and Robert Welch, a
San Jose city councilman.
Plans are calling for the stadium, which was built in 1932, to

AFT To Discuss
Promotion Issue
American Federation of Teachers (AFT) will hold an emergency
meeting today at 12:30 to discuss
the policies and actions of AFT in
response to the promotion issue.
At the meeting, information will
be given concerning these policies,
and proposals to resolve the problem will be discussed.
The meeting will be held in HE1,
and is open to all faculty as well
as AFT members.

be increased from its 18,000 seat
capacity to 41,000.
Cost of construction has been
estimated at $1.8 million with the
funds being raised through city
revenue bonds.
SJS Athletic Director Bob Bronzan said the agrc,rnent could
"open a new era in athletics at
SJS."
Not only will SJS benefit from
the "New Spartan Stadium," but
the City will also receive the advantages of the expansion.
MAYBE WAC
The possibility of becoming a
member of the Western Athletic
Conference has been one of the
goals of SJS, and the new stadium
could be just the ticket into the
conference.
"Teams will be more willing to
play in a stadium that seats 41,000
persons," Bronzan happily commented.

Completion of the expansion is
expected before the 1968 football
season and, although the schedule is complete through 1974, the
chances of bringing in stronger
teams will be greatly enhanced.
Some of the games now scheduled away, could conceivably
be switched to the stadium, according to the athletic director .
One example is the University
of California at Berkeley.
HELP RECRUITING
In order to take advantage of
the larger structure, good teams
will be required and Bronzan feels
the recruiting program, which has
suffered in the past few years,
will get a noted lift, mainly because the athletes like the idea
of playing before large crowds.
"It will be especially beneficial
to our football recruiting," Bronzan said, "but it should help the
entire program."

Daylight Saving To Arrive Sunday
Daylight saving time, the twice a year clock adjustment
which confuses citizens across the country, will go into effect
and disrupt church services everywhere.
In most communities, the daylight savings change is made
on the last Sunday in April and extends to the final Sunday In
October.
Effectively, the change transfers the long hours of sunlight
during spring and summer months from the early morning,
when most people prefer to sleep, to early evening, when people
can make more efficient use of light hours in work and leisure.
The practice was first instituted during World War I in
Germany and England as a means of conserving coal and electricity during the late working hours of day.
Daylight saving was adopted nationally in the United States
in 1918 during the war effort, but was reverted to state or community afterwards.
During World War II the country observed daylight saving
not just in the spring or summer months, but throughout the
year.
Today, the decision of whether or not to follow a daylight
saving schedule is left to the discretion of the individual states.

Food Bazaar, Ball Bring Close
To International Week Festivities
SJS’ international journey comes
to an end today with the Food
Bazaar on Seventh Street and the
International Ball tonight at 9 p.m.
Foreign students representing 15
countries will offer native dishes
on sale at cost from 11 a.m. to
2 p.m. Students will have an opportunity to sample Thai heavenly
beef and corn delight. shank food,
fried beans and rice, sweet and
sour spare ribs and French pastry.
There will also be booths exhibiting art and handiwork as
well as continuous entertainment
throughout the day.
A trophy will be given to the
outstanding booth based on overall participation, decoration, costumes, salesmanship and authentic cultural presentation.
"Whispering International" is
the theme of this year’s ball to
he held at Starlight Ballroom, 47
Notre Dame, San Jose.
Tickets are on sale at the Student Affair’s Business Office,
Building R. Prices are $2.00 in
advance sales, $3 at the door and
$10 for the general public.
The crowning of the International Queen highlights the evening. Candidates for the title are:

Sara Shahabi, Susan Fine, Jacque- I countries, state legislators and colline Sales, Virginia Yip and Linda lege and civic officials.
Kline.
/Dress for the ball is semi-formal
Special guests at the ball Include and those attending are encourconsuls and attaches from 10 aged to wear native costumes.

ONE OF THESE WOMEN will be crowned International Queen
at the International Rail tonight. The coeds are, left to right:
Sara Shahabi, Iran; Suzan Fine, India; Jacqueline Sales, Chile:
Virginia Yip, China, and Linda Kline, Norway. All of the finalists
are active members of the International Student Organization.
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Editorial

Fraud Action Urged
The air over SJS has been buzzing
noisily during the past two weeks with
charges of election frauds, countercharges and counter-counter-charges.
The accusat bins, hurled from all points
of the political spectr . are indicative
of as blatantly dishonest a campaign as
most SJS students will admit remembering.
The now lam ((((((( charges of Elect’
Code violations filed with the
Election Board are. unusually, not a
simple product of post -election depression. From the beginning of the
campaign. most candidates devoted far
snore energy and ingenuity to names tricks for getting
calling and des
votes than to any real issues.
Instead of boasting a clean slate at
the onset of its term, the int.( )))) ing
regime will lie plagued from the beginning with an abudance of black marks
on its record already accumulated.
Up for A5I3 Judiciary consideration
early next week are charges implicating the victorious presidential and vice
presidential candidates, and members
both of Sparta Party and the SJS
Marching Band in a cooperative effort
to formulate. publish and distribute a
handout which is in violation of numerous rulings regarding campaigns
and political parties found in both the
Election Code and the President’s Directive. The fliers in question contained anti-CNP information and advertised a full slate of candidates, five
of whom have since denied they ever
consented to having their names included. had prior knowledge of the
selection. or would have given their
consent hail they been asked.
A factor which could seriously comof the new
plicate the effect is
student government is the alleged involvement of interest groups. specifically the Music and Physical Education
Departments. in the campaign for the
winning slate. Numerous complaints
have been heard that faculty members
of both departments interrupted their
classes for the dissemination of Sparta
Party propaganda. Spartan Marching
Band members. notably Bill Nicolosi,
assistant band director, were charged
with being in
in the production and distribution of the fliers. Students and faculty with music and athletic interests were reportedly told that
their programs would be significantly
damaged financially if more liberal
elleSN

candidates were allowed to assume
office.
Such debts must somehow be repaid.
It isn’t difficult to imagine the influ
ence considerations of this nature
could have on the administration of
policy and finance.
If the charges made against the
newly-elected administration are found
by the Judiciary to be true. we urge
immediate removal of all guilty offitrials from their elected positions.

Thrust and Parry

Campus Elections Spark Controversy
’Irresponsible Rejection
Of Politics by New Left’
Editor:
This month the New Left at SJS experienced its greatest success (the mobilization)
and also its worst defeat (CNP). The mobilization was a broadly based effort which won
the support of many diverse elements on this
campus. It is now obvious, however, that
CNP lacked this wide appeal. The unity of
radicals and liberals was absent. It is now
clear that such unity is a pre-condition for
any major electoral gains by the New Left.
However, the very future of the New Left
here is now in doubt because of the irresponsible rejection of politics by the hippies. Seth
Katzman (see The Mobiu.$) tells us we should
abandon activism and instead build our own
counter-communities. Whatever the frustration of radical politics, we have a responsibility to the Vietnamese people to continue to
struggle for an end to the genocidal actions
of the United States.
The New Left generally is provincial and
as everyone knows, most new radicals have
little knowledge of ideology or history. Students in Vietnam, Guatemala, Venezuela. Bolivia and elsewhere, however, have a clear
idea of what the responsibilities of their
brothers in the U.S. are: to fight to end the
is
system -- monopoly Capitalism which
depriving them of their freedom and their
lives.
Torn Good
A17229

’Election Code Violations
Being Taken Too Lightly’
Editor:
The recent violations of the Election Code
and other campus regulations should not be
taken as lightly as the Daily has been treating
them.
The purpose of the Election Code is to give
each candidate a fair opportunity to present
his qualifications and ideas before the electorate. If every candidate had disregarded
the Election Code as flagrantly as some, the
Code would be valueless and only the most
corrupt politicians could have an "equal"
chance of being elected.
Candidates elected to ASB positions are
supposed to be responsible representatives
of SJS. I do not believe the actions of some
of the candidates have been representative
of students on this campus

It has been said that we have selected a
"traditional" student government. Yet in view
of the atmosphere of deceit that prevailed in
the past election I do not believe this kind
of "tradition" is desirable.
Student Council must be neither a debating
club nor a bureaucratic machine if it hopes to
create beneficial activities for the campus
community. However, the elections this year
have not discouraged this from continuing. At
least for one more year "traditional" student
government has been ensured.
Tim K. Fitzgerald
A10186

’Fear Labeled Another
Of Four Letter Words’
E41tor:
Anyone who ran scared to the polls last
week and voted anti-CNP, anti-Kopke, anti beards and anti-trip center is a fool! (Punish
yourself. Go lie on a rail road track.)
However, if a student voted for one element
over another element because he felt that
one element was actually BETTER than the
other element, then the student is NOT a fool.
(Reward yourself. Glue a gold star on your
forehead.
But were you a fool? Did you vote against
CNP or Sparta Party because students and
teachers and off-campus hasbeens got to you
and made you frightened, scared antsy, nervous or fearful that if "THAT bunch gets
into office they’ll flush the whole school down
the tube?"
Did you vote for either Nick or John or
Dick or Vic because someone whispered in
your ear, "The other guys are all #.i-sktfr!"
Remember what FDR once said? "The
ONLY thing you have to fear is fear itself!"
I fear people who put fear into the minds
of other people. We should all fear fear
mongers! Fear is another one of those nasty
four letter words.
Jett Mullins
A5122

’Little Evidence in Daily
That Election Was Near’
Editor:
Involving the Spar tan Daily into the latest
political furor is pure folly. Why should the
Daily have to answer to poor losers, political
also-runs, the student body, or anybody for

that matter about "alleged" election hanky-

panky?
Reading the Spartan Daily any given day
during the election campaign would have
found little evidence that an election was even
near, just as it should have been. Who cares
about campus elections?
The Daily did go so far as to print the
names of all the candidates in the election
returns box. So what if NONE of the campaign speeches were ever covered in the
paper? Those candidates should all be glad
they got their names in print anyway. They
have no more concern for student affairs than
J. Edgar Hoover or the House Committee on
Un-American Activities.
The Daily did all it could do to sponsor
an all-candidates forum, but couldn’t for legal
w a Whysu
was
reasons,
i ng enough.hspeakers
the
should they publish anything
said to the general student body when it
Who cares
finalra
dent politicians say?
The metropolitan papers should take a lead
from the Daily. After all the Daily ignored
the campaign and the "right" people won just
like they were supposed to, didn’t they?
If all the metropolitan papers had covered
the 1964 presidential campaign like the Daily
did this one we probably wouldn’t be worrying
about the Vietnamese people now, there
wouldn’t be any.
So in actuality the Daily did a service to
the student body. And true to its tenets of
removing journalism from the political area
monetarily, it removed politics from journalism, altogether, to the eternal gratitude of
everyone concerned.
Thanks, Daily, for not getting involved
and not printing scandalous, irresponsible
"charges" about the election. I’ll be glad
when we non-politicians can vote for your
budget at the ballot box.
C. K. Moreland Jr.
A8677

EDITOR’S NOTE: The Thrust and Parry section of
this editorial page offers students and faculty a
chance to express their views on campus, local.
national or international issues. Space is allowed
to encourage written debates on such current affairs.
Contributions to Thrust and Parry must not exceed
250 words, must be typewritten, double spaced
within 45-space margins and properly signed with
the writer’s name and faculty or ASB number. The
Daily will not print letters which are libelous, in poor
taste or include a personal attack. The editor reserves th right to edit or cut letters to conform to
space limitations and to cease publication of letters
libeling with subjects ha believes have bean exhausted.

The fine arts page is indeed the dark
continent of newspaper journalism. The
continent is even darker on a college newspaper, because professors, being academic
creatures, demand precision and accuracy
in the reporting of their special areas.
Most professors (excluding those in the
journalism department) have always recoiled in horror at the thought of an uneducated student reporter passing judgment on the artistic endeavors of themselves and their students. Their fears are
not unfounded.
The reporter suddenly finds himself
attending concerts that present works by
Beethoven, Mozart and other musical geniuses. Having been raised on a musical
diet of Elvis Presley, twangy guitars and
the Beatles, he often feels that composers
of art music all belong, or belonged, to
the Society for Prevention of Writing
Music You Can Tap Your Foot To.
Drama professors have always been
aware that journalists like to see "a good,
bang-up show." But the theater is changing. Modern actors often engage, not in
acting, but in carrying on two and half
hour conversations. The meaningfulness of
the chit-chat often eludes the reporter,
who has always been intrigued by such
questions as "V’ho Dunnit?"
Art professors continually protest against
the journalistic popularization of contemporary art. But modern art galleries are,
more often than not, filled with canvases
that seem to he randomly smattered with
paint. The unartistic reporter would much
prefer seeing "picture postcard" paintings
that are suitable for living room hanging.
It is difficult for him to interpret smattered canvases as comments on modern
society, which the professor tells him they
are.
for English, no apology is necessary.
I cannot forget the humiliation of sitting
through IA and 1B and seeing the Spartan Daily used constantly as an example
of what not to do. I rarely speak to the
English faculty, and suspect that they like
it that way.
It is a well known fact that Richard
Strauss wrote a nasty composition about
one Of his ’critics. Or was it Wagner? At
any rate, the critic was certainly entitled
to his uneducated opinion.
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STATE MEAT MARKET

Corner

4th and Santa Clara

292-7726

A Fine Choice of Top Quality Meats
Wholesale and Retail

THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS

LAMB SHOULDER CHOPS savory lb. 880
lb. 830
LAMB RIB CHOPS Tasty
lb. 480
LUCKY FRANKS Hearty
lb. 890
T-BONE JuicY

SENIOR AND GRADUATE STUDENTS
DEFENSE CONTRACT
ADMINISTRATION SERVICES

Little Things Count

ONE WAY

CHARTER JET
FLIGHTS

Will conduct campus interviews of young men and women with

Paris to San Francisco
August 2 & August 4, 1967

backgrounds in accounting, engineering, production, management, psychology, statistics, economics, political science, transportation and industrial management.

INTERVIEW DATE: THURSDAY, MAY 4
See your placement office now to arrange for an on -campus interview. If you are not able to appear for an interview on the
above date, please contact:

Plenty of FREE PARKING

Office of Civilian Personnel
DCASR-SF
866 Malcolm Road
Burlingame, California 94010
Phone: 692-0300 (505)

Wholesale to Fr ttttt Hies, Sororities and Boardieg Nooses

CCASR SF is en Equal Opportunity Employer

EUROPE

San Francisco to Paris or Brussels
August 31 & September 3, 1967

To those who car about SAVOIR-FAIRE...
Poise, self-assurance, enviable aplomb belong to those
who know they are impeccably dressed, immaculately
correct. Your sartorial splendor is our only concern at
Arnold Palmer Cleaning Center. We would be appalled
to release a garment that did not have a stitch where a
stitch was needed, a button where a button belonged or
was not cleaned and pressed to perfection.
Show ASB Card for 10’r discount on dry cleaning

CLEANING CENTER
266 E. Santa Clete (Newt to Lucky Merk1)

A limited number of spaces Is
available for faculty, staff,
students of the California State
Colleges

Fare: $225 one way
Tan included
For Information:
Office of International Programs
The Californi State Colleges
1600 Holloway Avenue
San Francisco, California 94132
NOTE: Flights are designed to
take students to Europe for th
academic yearthis is not a
round-trip flight to Europe.

Boom to Engineering Dept.
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SJS Gets Atomic Boost From AEC
By MEGAN KNOX
Spartan Daily Start Writer
Nuclear projects will now have
a place in the Engineering Department’s curriculum.
Effective July 1, SJS will be the
only state college participating in
the Association of Rocky Mountain Universities, also known as
the Associated Western Universities, a program funded by the
Atomic Energy Commission.
Through this program, engineering
students may work at the facilities
such as the Radiation Lab in Livermore, the Los Alamos Scientific
Laboratories, New Mexico, and the
National Reactor Test Station in
Arco, Idaho.
ENGINEERING TOUR
With such an impressive program, I told myself it was high
time to learn more about that
huge building dubbed "Engineering." Dean Norman Gunderson of
the School of Engineering offered
Photo by A. J. Dubiel
to take me on a tour of the EnIT’S A WHATYAMACALLIT
Department’s many labProfessor Leonard Bushnell,
acting department chairman for civil engineering, points out the ’.gineering
ratories. Accompanying us was
mechanisms in a torsion machine to reporter Megan Knox. The
Prof. Leonard Bushnell, acting demachine, part of the $300,000 worth of equipment in structural
iartment chairman for civil engiwring, and S. W. Bill DeBord,
mechanics, measures stress in metals.

of engineering technology. And a
whirlwind tour it was.
The first stop was the Soil Mechanics Lab. Instructor ParSanejad
Siamak explained to me that in
this lab the soil is tested, for example, in its ability to support materials. Dean Gunderson and Professor Bushnell then started discussing how the SJS Library got
"weak in the knees" a few years
ago when they built it on the
ooze, In other words, it started
sinking. The foundations had to be
built up againa very expensive
process.
The next laboratory was fascinating. I just stared at the room
full of machinery. There were buttons and brightly-colored wires and
more buttons and these huge, extremely complicated looking machines. So I crossed my eyes and
tried to stare intelligently at the
machine sitting in front of me.
"There about 1,600 undergraduates in the department," stated
Dean Gunderson," and 400 graduate students."
FEMALE ENGINEERS
"We’ve even had one or two
women who graduated last year,"
he said. I jumped a woman in

Old PiKA’ House Meets Fate

By JIM RAUH
Spartan Daily Investigative Writer
Nearly 80 years of tranquil
prominence is being reduced to
rubble at the northwest corner of
Eighth and Reed streets, as the
old Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity
house gives way to the wrecker’s
sledgehammer to make room for
a new $175,000 structure which
will bear the same name,
Built approximately in 1891, the
house was inhabited in 1892 by
John E. Auzerais, cashier of the
San Jose Safe Deposit Bank.
It is not known exactly who did
build the three-floored mansion in
1891, but careful investigation by
San Jose City Historian Clyde Arbuckle and Doreen Magud, of the
public library, revealed that Auzerais lived in the house in 1892
after moving from his previous
residence at Seventh and Reed
streets in 1890.
CHANGES HANDS
Changing hands several times in
the early 1900’s, the house became
the property of the Pi Kappa
Alpha Housing Corporation in
1956. During this year the Delta
Pi chapter of PiKA was founded
and called the old Auzerais place
at 343 E. Reed "home" for the
first time.
The fraternity gained a good
reputation in its years around the
SJS campus, but in the spring of
1966, according to the "new" Pi
Kappa Alpha president, David
Brandt, "Membership began to de-

Flicks To Preview
Ugly Man Contest
"Boeing, Boeing," is the title of
the Friday Flick to be shown tonight at 6:30 and 9:30 p.m. in
Morris Dailey Auditorium. The
movie stars Jerry Lewis, Tony Curtis and Thelma Ritter.
"A preview of next week’s Ugly
Man contest will be shown during
this evening’s Friday Flicks presentation," announced Charlie Belden, contest chairman. Belden will
show slides of the twelve "Ugly
Men" contestants before the regular show.
Alpha Phi Omega, national service fraternity, is sponsoring the
film.

dine, and the old chapter went
financially defunct."
Having their charter revoked
and their existence as a fraternity
ended, "The old men," said Brandt,
"had a party that semester which
ruined the living conditions of the
house," making it unfit for human
occupancy.
Restating the "new" PiKA trademark of "individualism" among the
other fraternities at SJS, Brandt
remarked that with the destruction
of the old PiKA house, "We are
destroying the stereotyped animalism that existed in the old fraternity."
’HIPPIE HAVEN’
Brandt explained "animalism" as
the manners of the old PiKA
members with respect to their
dates. "They didn’t treat their
dates as women," he said. "Gross
things went on! In OUR house
we try to be gentlemen at all
times. Anyone caught drunk at any
of our functions is automatically
put on probation."
During the summer of 1966, the
house at Eighth and Reed streets
was used as a "hippie haven,"
according to Brandt. "They used
to break in through the boardedup windows and hold meetings in
the basement," he explained.
Besides being a haven for "hippies," Brandt also revealed that
the empty house served as a shelter for various hobos and vagrants.
Through a new "password"
known as UALR, meaning Unity,
Activity, Loyalty and Responsibility, Brandt said, "We project an
image of close-knit brotherhood,
with no real separation between
actives and pledges."
SPLINTER AND GLASS
By initiating 19 pledges last
spring, the "new" PiKA showed
what Brandt describes as "pledge
class stability." Along with this
and substantial financial progress,
the fraternity received word from
Its national headquarters that a
new fraternity house was to be
erected on the old property at
343 E. Reed St,
Residing now in a somewhat
smaller home at the corner of
Twelfth and San Carlos streets,
Pi Kappa Alpha hopes to see the
completion of its new house sometime in the fall of 1968.
"It will be a 25 to 30 man residence," Brandt said, "with a fa-

engineering! Typical female, most
of us can barely pass geometry
in high school.
The $300,000 worth of machinery
in structural mechanics was extremely impressive. It contained
torsion machines and other equipment to test the stress in metals.
A beam of a certain geometric
shape, can be placed on the tortion
machine and the machine can determine the stress and strain it
can take in relation to certain
loads. At least, that’s how I understood it.
"A beam of electrons is shot
down here," explained another lab
instructor when we came to the
electron microscope in the Materials Science lab. "It is magnified
many times and you can view the
results on a special TV screen.

Plexiglas Cut To Size
Complete Resincraft Supplies
1_42/

TAP PLASTICS INC.

1212 The Alameda, San Jose
Open Mon. & Thurs. until 9 p.m.

292-8685

to buy slacks ...
you have to SEE slacks

ELECTRONS INTRACT
"Electrons interact with solid
materials. You can look at the
structure of atoms to see what
kind of material it is or vice-versa.
It can be used in Biology, Medicine, Chemistry or Physics."
"What engineering tries to teach
is how things go in real life and
if it’s the way the instructor said
In the theoretical process," explained another professor in structural mechanics.
"For example, you make a model
of something complex to some
thing simple and learn how it
works, For example, you can take
a system in a computer and make
It into a model."
The computer room that day
was getting prepared for the election returns for the student body
elections. The Student Computer
Center was a beehive of activity.
People ran around and set up
equipment and tested the computers.

So here’s a sweeping San Francisco scene of spectacular
Cambridge Classics. Classic Ivy Styl:ng in the magnificently
casual San Francisco manner. Wide range of rich, action
colors and patterns. Never need pressing. (About $10.) Ask
your favorite store or write for name of store nearest you.

Leambridge ("lassies I

CACTUS, CASUALS Ki6pr’’
S012480. SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA 94000

SIX-IN-ONE
During the tour, I also had the
opportunity to peek at the microwaves, drawing rooms, and soundproof rooms so quiet they will
drive you out of your ever-loving
mind. Also glimpsed were the basic
circuit and pulse circuit laboratories, high vacuum chambers
which can fuse two metals together, high temperature laboratories, digital computers, the paving materials laboratory, flumes
and wind tunnels.
"We’re really six departments in
one," DeBord explained.
The department actually includes six engineering curriculums: chemical, civil, electrical,
industrial, mechanical and materials science. Allied curricula in
the department include: aeronautical maintenance, aeronautical opemtions and industrial technology.
"We can do about anything," one
of the instructors remarked. After
my tour, I believed it.

WHAT APPEARS TO BE the aftermath of another TGIF party
is actually the empty shell of what used to be the old Pi Kappa
Alpha fraternity house at the corner of Eighth and Reed streets.
The 1890 structure is being demolished to make room for a "new"
PiKA which is destined for completion sometime in the fall of
1968.
cade similar tc that of the Kappa
Kappa Gamma sorority house on
Eleventh Street." Although it will
have a small amount of residents,
the new PiKA house will be built
around a "recreational and scholastic environment" with pool tables
as well as a sound-proof study
room.
By the middle of next week, the
old PI Kappa Alpha house will be
a pile of splinters and glass. Only
the "old" PiKA’s will remember
what the "old" fraternity was,
and what it meant to them.
One bearded, shabby-dressed onlooker, who gave his name as Jake
Thompson said, "It’s just too bad."

Circle K Car Wash

Circle K service organization
will sponsor a car wash Saturday, 9:30 am. to 3:30 p.m., at
the Texaco Station across from
Valley Fair.
Proceeds from the car wash will
From 1891 to 1967 the mansion go to Circle K’s service projects,
at Eighth and Reed streets stood. according to a spokesman. Circle
Now It falls to dust . . . a result K’s purpose is to "give service to
school and community."
of a "new" type of progress.

It’s Fiesta Time
at
Col. Sander’s

SILVA WELCOMES TEXACO
We now feature a complete
line of Texaco products.
Finest service at budget prices
EZY Cash stamps

12th & Santa Clara

FREE!

FREE!

of extra cost

of extra cost

9" Coconut
Cream Pie

All credit cards honored
Watch for our Texaco change -over celebration

with purchase of $3.75
Bucket of Chicken

78 S. 4th St.SILVA

SERVICE

295-B9"

Late for Class? We’ll Park It For You.

286-8685

Onion Rings
French Fries
Coke
with every purchase

You may also win FREE food
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Balanced SJS Soccer SquadrMt.
Battles Experienced Alumni "fracksters Against the World
San Antonio Relays

Collegiate *aver at its finest Menendez. and has atlikat balance, for the contest. Also, a arcalP
will invade Spartan Stadium to- to the eluh. Two sophornores-to-be. I the former Spartans have been
night as SKS’ varsity kickers en- Mike Nloshfegh and Bob Boogaard working out with the varsity the
tertain a host of former Spartan "show real promise" the Spartan ! past week.
Starting lineup for the varsity
stars in the Annual Alumni cam- mentor pointed out, and will see !
considerable action tonight.
will be Mangiola, right fullback
test at 8 p.m.
Competing for the first time this ! The a!tenni team is bolstered by Steve Momensk, center halfback
spring, coach Julio Menendez’s club I four 19458 varsity members, 1964 I Gary Licini, left halfback Burt
has a good balance of proven vet- All-American AI Korbus. and Joe I Manriquez, left fullback Jean Cnaerans and some talented rookies in .13attaglini. who scored tour goals I bou, right halfback Ilerman Arango, Fred Nourzad at inside left,
the lineup to battle the Alumni. in last year’s Alumni 7-4 win.
All-Arnerican Steve Locci, Mani Camacho at inside right, left wing
All-American’s Heiny Caniaeh...
Ed Storch, and goalie Frank Man- Gonzalez. Joe Sermel, and Gordon! Bob Davis, center forward Storch,
giola attests to the caliber of ath- Millen will be playing for the and Silberstein at right wing.
Moshfegh, Boogaard, Bob Reed,
letes that Menendez will start, with Alumni after leading last year’s 1
and John Poulakos are slated for
the remainder of the starters just varsity to a 10-2 mark.
as experienced.
The majority of the Alumni have action as backup men for the
College of San Mateo transfer been playing with teams on the st afters.
Menendez rates the game a tossPete Silbersi.an has played inspira- weekends around the Bay Area.;
tionally ii,- spring according to’ so they will be in top condition I up but gives his team more of a
chance for victory: than he did last
week, as it enjoyed good practices
during this week as the rains
let up.

Grace Balf
LLEGE

SECRETARIAL

FIVE SPECIALIZED SECRETARIAL COURSES
Executive Secretarial Course for College Women
Ceneral Secretarial Course
Legal Secretarial COurse
Electronics Technical SecretarialCourse
Meclical Secretarial Course
NATIONAL PLACEMENT SERVICE

Send for College Catalog:525 Sutter Street, corner Powell
San Francisco, California 94102
osi

9ujiyama qapdous Regerupant
hes and dinners are served daily featuring
L
sukiyaki, seafood, teriyaki chicken and teriyaki
steaks in a delightful atmosphere.

Aft.

GOODASAlet
TIRES

-

’
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BILL DEANE
WITH 3 ACTION SPOTS!

NO. 1 DOWNTOWN

WEST SAN JOSE

WEST VALLEY

3rd 8 SAN CARLOS

3146 STEVENS CRK. BLVD.

5291 PROSPECT RD.

298.3060

296-4360

253-4230

battle outdoors this year.

The SJS track team travels to
the Mt. San Antonio Relays in
Walnut tomorrow at 10 a.m., meeting some of the finest athletes
around and searching for world
records.
Head coach Bud Winter thinks
his charges vzill be able to seriously challenge the mile and 880
relay world records as the teams
will be healthy for the first time
since the indoor campaign.
If Griffin is KO’ed for the 1380,
The Spartans will also be facing Talmadge will join Shackelford,
strong clubs that could push them Evans and Smith.
to world marks in the two relays.
BEST OF FIELD
The Southern California Striders
and Long Beach 49ers will enter
The meet will draw some of the
mile relay teams along with Ari- world’s best track and field permers, including world decathlon
champ Russ Hodge, long jumpers
Ralph Boston and Bob Beamon
and triple jumper Art Walker,
who holds the .11* :1 reccad of
54-11.

By JIM STREET
Spartan Daily Sports Editor

62.1% of students enrolled have had one to four years ut
ENROLLMENT DATES: JULY 10, SEPT. 25

BSO’Phrbliait Ave.

It’s the Spartans against the
world tomorrow in their toughest

NEXTTO
PAYLESS

In the Spartans’ other relay
effort, the 440, Griffin, F:vans and
tentati%e
starters.
Smith
are
Cassius Clay is scheduled to he intlitettil into the Army today Shackelford and Tahnadge are listin Houston, and watching the procerdings closely will he SJS ed as altrrnates.
Rickey Rogers will be called
traCh Julie Menendez.
As the U.S. Olyntpie Boxing Coach in the 1960 Olympics, upon for double duty in the high
huniles and lung jump along with
the current Spartan soccer mentor tutored the current heavyEllis Williams.
weight boxing champion of the world to the gold medal in Rome. In the distance events the SparIf Clay, or M tehammed Ali, as Ile prefers to be called ,chooses tans will enter Rich Klemmer in
.1 jail term instead of the Uncle Sam duty. as he has said he the 3000 muter steeplechase, Bill
would, lie will most likely be stripped of the title and possibly Langdon and Ralph Gamez in the
5000 and Byron Lowry in the
neter have a chance to regain
10,000,
Menendez met Clay during a boxing tournament when the
Randy Raus and Bob Twelvestrapping Clay was mil% 16 years old and a high school student
trees will face tough competition
in Louisville, Ky.
in the shot put and discus, re"When he became the National Golden Gloves Champion spectively.
Dwight Tucker and Bill Fowler
for the light heavyweights," Menendez remembered, "I starteI
will challenge Walker in the triple
.
tr
g I
jump. Tucker has cleared 50-1!it
"I was with Mtn for about I() weeks and we worked out every this season.
Rich Amide goes in the javelin,
la% preparing him for the Olympics.
"He was always a cockey fighter, but only in the sense that and Chris Papanicolaou has a good
chance to capture the pole vault
he had great confidence in 1.11e, the coach continued.
title.

Intramural Announcements

Streakers

PSYCHEDELIC
PAINTS
Fluorescent paints in all
shes including spray

CONS.

Wild, wild colors in poster,
silk-screen and bulletin

EUROPE
’67
999
Frm

Special

From Los Angles to London:
si 707 Jot

Adjust brakes. Repack.fmt wheel bearings, add brake
fluid, test brakes. Align front end, correct camber, cas,ter, toe-in. Add $2 for torsion bars or air conditioning.

GO WHERE THE ACTIONIS!

WITH 3 ACTION SPOTS!
"NO.-1 DOWNTOWN

WEST SAN ,IOSE

5291 PROSPECT RD.

3rd & SAN CARLOS

3146 STEVENS CM. BLVD
296.4360

WEST VALLEY

298-3060

253-4230

NFXT TO
PAYLESS

inc. fax

Call

June 17-Aug. 29

From San Francisco
to Madrid, London or Paris:
($476.60) Group flight.

June 20Aug. 30

From San Francisco
to Madrid, London or Paris:
($476.60) Group flight.

June 15Sept. 6

or Write

Prof. David Mage
3 STORES
Downtown San Jam
112 S. 2nd. 292.1447
Op,’ 5 Nirlhr,. Sat antil 5:30
Valley Fair nonplus, Cantor
Open 5 nights

1526 Arbutus Dr., S.J.
264-9275 after 8 p.m.

andland arrangements by:
SAN JOSE TRAVEL SERVICE
223 S. First St, S,J.
297-8000

Not %tato colleg spo nsored or controlled.
eas* send me information on charter flights to Europe.

Pliit

Nam.
AddroII
is

Mountain View Store
365 San Anton,o Rd.
Open Daily 8,6

June 13-Sept. 5

Oakland +o Brussels:
707 Jet ($437)

AMR

City
Piton*

fast

(Or enough Sprite to
throw a loud party every
night f or a semest eP. )

(for state college students, faculty nd their imrndiate families)

Get your auto
safety-serviced

other

Intramural Director Dan Unruh

Win a free trip
home to get
money !

JET ROUND TRIP
CHARTERECI FLIGHT

paints.

in

Slow pitch games saw Me and
Them trounce the Violets 11-1,
Slug Hunters outscore Allen Hall
11-9, ATO No. 1 down ATO No.
2 6-4, Sigma Alpha Epsilon
blanked Sigma Nu 16-0, Theta Chi
squeaked by Sigma Alpha Mu 5-4,
arid Markham Hall won by forfeit
over AFROTC.
aAPRING SPORTS

reminds all interested that the
coed volleyball entries are due May
2, with competition starting May
8. Gymnastic entries are due May
3 with the tourney beginning the
following day.
All entries are to be submitted
pitch
to the Intramural Office MG121.

games.

JET T SO EUROPE
THIS UMMER

ART SUPPLY CENTER

BILL DEANE

NOTHING TO IT Tommie Smith shows no signs of effort
as he prepares to shift into high gear in a win at Edwards Stadium
in Cal. Smith won the 100 at Cal and tomorrow he will keep
busy with the Spartan mile, 880 and perhaps the 440 relays in
the Mt. San Antonio College Relays.

When the training progt-m came to an end and the real
CLOSE TO 16-9.
competition was ready to start, Clay and Menendez went to Rome Papanicoloau, who has cleared
and Clay proceeded to win all five fights and collect the Gold 16-6 in the indoor season, went
Medal--which signifies the utmost in Olympic standards.
16-5% last week against ttee
-He never lost while I was coaching him," Menendez said, versity of California and came
.
s SOFTYLAILL
close to topping 16-9.
and he’lles fiat lost since..
Bob CIrerors one-hit hurling led
lost a fight," Menendez con- The Spartans, who have beena
"I remember the last time
hampered by cold weather and
the Mass Menangerie to a 6-0
tinued. "I was watching him itturnament when he was number of injuries in recent weeks, blanking of ATO Dlo.Indedefeated."
will enjoy the expected warmer pendent League fast pitch action
VVednesday.
"I haven’t seen him fight professionally in person, but I climate in the Los Angeles area.
In its two quests for world
In another fast pitch contest.
have watched most of his fights on TV."
records, SJS will count heavily John Keating’s grand slam horner
Clay contends that he is a Black Muslim minister and will
on the "unbeatable" duo of Evans sparked Ble and Them to a 15-5
not Serve in the armed services under any conons.
trouncing of the Red Horde. Torn
The champion has appealed to every possible courtand anI.-e, who was the top 440 man Recknagel and Mannie Sahs added
best
his
three-run homers to help the wineven changed residences. but the "Ali Shuffle" appears to have in the world last year, had
weekend last Saturday against Cid. nees cause.
failed in its last bid to dodge an opponent’s punch.
t
capturhe
ed
speedster
or
The
Hall
"Without a doubt," Menen- 220 and 440 and participated on 9-6,Circle K edged Moulder
Mozart’s Marauders topped
dez commented, "he is one of the two winning relay teams.
PM Mu Chi 8-6, and Delta Signna
dies all-time great athletes."
Smith, holder of five world rec- Phi Ma 2 won by forfeft over the

Take Your Car Where the Experts Are

Front End11 :in

’zone State, the University of Ari- ords was slowed by a slight illness impressive in the 440. If these
!zone, El Paso Track Club, San last week, but should be ready to three perform to peak efficiency
Diego Track Club and the Athens go full tilt at Mt. SAC.
along with the steady Shackelford,
Track Club.
The sophomore Talmadge was
(continued from Page 5)
Winter counts on Ken Shackelford, Bob Talmadge, Lee Evans
and Tomrnie Smith to push the
Spartans below the world mark of
3:09.7 held by Southern University.
The Spartans’ best this outdoor
sea.son is a 3:09.0.
Bob Griffin is tentatively listed
to replace Talmadge in the 880
relay, but the small splinter wir.s
once again hampered by muscle
problems last week and is questionable.

ctPeet141 Confer

COn
San Francisco by the Golde Gate

f.UCCESSFUL
SECRETARIES

By LEW ARAIISTEAD
FApartan Daily Sportn Editor
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Don’t write home to get money. Just
write a college newspaper ad for
Sprite. You may win a free trip home
to ask for the money in pereon.
What should your ad sayi’How tart
and tingling Sprite is. And how it
roars! Fizzes! Bubbles! Gushes!
And tastes! (And how!) Not too
sweet. Not too innocent.

PlaZES
/500 IN TRAVELERS CHECKS or
5.000 BOTTLES OF SPRITE
100 PRIZES OF 525 IN DIMES
...so if you can’t go home in person, you
use the telephone to make your point.

lst PRIZE

can

RULES
W-r:ite your ad the way you think would
interest college newspaper readers.
Give it a contemporary, sophisticated flavor.
(A few swigs of Sprite will give you the idea
--though you don’t have to buy anything to enter.)
Neatness counts a little. Cleverness counts a lot.
Your ad can be any length --if it fits this space.
(But rEmember you’re not writing a term papur.)
Send each ad you submit to Ads for Sprite,
P.O. Box 55, New York, New York 10046.
All entries become the property of The
Coca-Cola Company. None will be returned.
Judges’ decision final. Entries must be received by

4.6.7k I

4/_.
al.
4140

be notified by May 24, 1967.
SPRITE. SO TART AND
TINGLING WE JUST
COULDN’T KEEP IT QUIET.
Isla.’ ma.. Of

me COCA CO

CO

PA
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Footballers Compete in First Spring Besse Hits Grand Slam
Game-Condition Scrimmage
By DENNIS ANWIINE
Spartan Daily Sports Writer
After three weeks of spring practice. SJS grid team will display
the results of its hard work with
the first game-condition scrimmage tomorrow in Spartan Stadium at 9:30 p.m.
With the Alumni game only one
week away, coach Harry Anderson’s team will be aiming to put
polish on its total play with every
player set for action. The contest
Will be open to the public.
Individually, the Spartans are
rounding into top condition and
fierce battles are being waged for
positions on the fi:st three teams,
but Anderson is still looking for
more teamwork before the Alumni
game.
The top two teams are loaded
with experience, but some outstanding frosh and transfers have
forged their way to the front.

knee injury has sidelined the senior
letterman for the remainder of
spring practice.
Freshmen John Abernathy and
Taft J.C. transfer Mark Crippen
have been running neck arid neck
for the starting center nod, with
Abernathy getting the call tomorrow. He is also listed as the
No. 1 left tackle on defense.
The fullback slot has been a

earned at halfback in high school
and on last yeas. s Spartababe
squad.
Three transfers from Laney
J.C.’s 1966 Prune Bowl champions
have emerged as first stringers.
Clarence Kelly, who impresses Anderson as a "punishing runner who
is almost impossible to bring
down," will open at left halfback.
The defense claims the other

OFFENSE

DEFENSE

OPPORNRIES
Maui
Free to
San Jose

Brown Belt
Judokas Win

aid
1-1,
tall
No.
Ion
Chi
5-4,
feit

A new booklet, published by a
non-profit educational foundation, tells which career field lets
you make the best use of all
your college training, including
liberal -arts courseswhich
career field offers 100,000 new
jobs every year which career
field produces more corporation
presidents than any otherwhat
starting salary you can expect.
Just send this ad with your name
and address. This 24 -page,
career -guide booklet, "Opportunities in Selling," will be
mailed to you. No cost or obligation. Address: Council on Opportunities,550 Fifth Ave.,New
York 36, N. Y.,

ruh
the
day
day
day
the

problem to the coaches - but a
pleasant one. Anderson has six
candidates who he rates as having
the ability to become a starter,
with letterman Jerrell Andrews
starting tomorrow on the strength
of his improvements in blocking
and running this spring.
Other top fullbacks are lettermen Jamie Townsend and Bobby
Hamilton, transfers Lon Bagley
and Chuck Whitcomb, and fresh
Neil Powers. All have been running good at this point and the
starting position will go to the
player who has been performing
all of the duties of a fullback
the best.
NOTHING BUT PRAISE

Students
25c to others

Spartan mentors have had
nothing but praise for sophomoreto-be Mike Scrivner. Agile and
blazing fast, Mike has lived up to
all of the press clippings that he

It 14_41NT

/

t
Tu x
genus your, AFTER SIX tax now
for all spring proms & Formals.

al=t0DINS
Valley Fair Shopping Center
San Antonio
Shopping Center

For the complete collegiate experience
worship this Sunday at

First Baptist Church
2nd & San Antonio
Morning Worship
8:30 & 11 a.m.
Evening Service
7 p.m.

tted
1.
Dr, Clarence R. Sands,
Pastor
Barry Keiser,
Minster to Collegian

Baseball Team Downs Dons Twice

SJS baseballers try to pick up
iimorrow where they left off in
San Francisco Wednesday a hen
they meet the USF Dons in a
Ioubleheacler at Municipal Stahum The first game starts at
won.
The Spartans broke out of a
.hree game losing streak and an
wen longer hitting slump Wednes*
*
lay by pounding out 21 hits in a
..rair of wins over the Dons in San
Francisco,
Shortstop John Bessa blasted a
Position
Name
Wt. Position
Name
Wt.
Split End
Walt Blackledge 205 Left End
195 ;rand slam home run over the
Don Jackson
Left Tackle
Conrad Pharr
240 Left Tackle
John Abernathy 190 left-center field fence in the sevLeft Guard Bruce Hicke
195
210 Left Guard Rich Watts
Center
John Abernathy 190 Right Guard Loren Wiser
200
Right Guard John Taylor
240
200 Right Tackle Conrad Pharr
Right Tackle Roy Hall
190
250 Right End
Jack Brubaker
Tight End
Rudy Luehs
190
215 Linebacker
Dick Dixon
Quarterback Danny Holman 160 Linebacker
200
John Taylor
Left Half
Clarence Kelly 190 Halfback
185
Terry Hostek
Right Half
Mike Scrivner
180 Halfback
Danny Anderson 182
Fullback
Jerrel Andrews 204 Safety
Don Peterson
180
SJS judo brown belts, living

COMPETITIVE
One of the most competitive
spots is at split end, where vets
John Crivelio and Walt Blackledge
are vying for the first team. Both
are excellent receivers and can run
with the ball just as well, being
shifted from halfback positions last
year.
Mike Tompkins was running on
the first team at this slot, but a

College Dept. (Spartan Tr -C)
Seminar
9:45 a.m. Morning
Evening Forum
5:45 p.m.

fill_

SUNDAY. APRIL 30
9:45 a.m.Morning Seminar: "Protected from Corruption"
5:45 p.m.Evening Seminar
fri C Building 2nd and San Antonio
MONDAYR:15 p.m. Vice President of Lockheed speaks on
"A Scientist Discovers Faith" it,,,,, ,s

Golfers Meet
Indians Today
In Dual Battle
Equipped with one of the best
balanced teams on the West Coast,
the SJS golfers go after their 12th
straight dual meet victory today
with a 1 p.m. clash with the Stanford Indians at Stanford.
A win would give the Spartans
their first undefeated season since
1964and the match proves to
be the toughest of the season.
Earlier in the campaign, SJS es
coped with a close 16%40 verdict at Almaden Country Club over
the Indians.
"This is our biggest meet of the
season in dual standards," coach
Jerry Vroom said.
The Spartans tuned up for the
big test Monday with a 14,41-125,4
decisibir cNier"-the Saul a Clara
Broncos which brought the first
win over the Broncs in three years
at Spring Valley Country Club.
Bob Eastwood led the Spartan
charge with a fine 69 round.
Veteran Ross Randall will be
seeking to make his last dual meet
performance, as a Spartan, a winning one.
Considered one of the finest golfers to come out of SJS, Randall
has continually been one of the
key factors of the winning season.
Rounding out the team will be
Ken Slasor, Tom O’Kane, Craig
Harmon and Dick McClean.

Tracksters Battle

Meets at Tri-C Bldg., 3rd & San Antonio

Shrill

two Laney gridders as Don Jack.
son opens at left end and Conrad
Pharr is set at right tackle. Both
are juniors, Jackson at 6-5, 195
and Pharr at 6-3, 240.

(Continued from Page 4)
there’s no doubt that the Spartans
will be near world record time in
the mile and 880 relays.
The Sparta’ toughest competition
in the mile race should come from
the Long Beach 49er Track Club
which features Jim Kemp and
Dwight Middleton.
SJS defeated the 49ers at the
AAU National Indoor Championships on its way to that title to
close the indoor season.
The Striders with speedy Bob
Frey could also push the Sports
Both USC and UCLA have passed
up Mt. SAC,

up to the tradition of their more
heralded black belt teammates,
battled to victories over Stanford.
California and San Francisco State
Wednesday in a quadrangular
match held in Spartan Gym.
The Spartans beat Stanford 7710, San Francisco State 40-10 and
the Bears 57-44.
The Gators took second place in
the match, beating Cal 40-27 and
Stanford 40-20. California upended
Stanford 64-20.
Gary Martin was the only black
belt to compete in the match for
the Spartans, and he was used
only sparingly.

enth and final innings to give the
Spartans a 9-5 victory in the first
game,
In the second game pitcher Pete
Hoskins lined a single to right
field in the seventh inning, and
came all the way around when the
Don outfielder. let the ball slip
through him. The tun gave SJS
a 5-4 victory.

HOSKINS GETS WIN
Helped by another fine hitting
performance by Bessa, Hoskins
went the distance to record his
fourth win In the second game.
Bessa led the hit parade in the
two game set with six hits in
eight trips to the plate.
Bart Spina and Hernandez, the
SJS WINNERS
Spartans’ third and fourth place
SJS winners against Stanford
hitters, also tagged the ball well.
were Marty Brenton, Mark Bullock, Phil LaRocca, Mike Rodriquez, Paul Porter, Bob Flores,
George Henderson and Martin.
LaRocca, Bullock, Henderson
and Porter also earned points
against San Francisco State.
LaRocca and Bullock made it a
clean sweep, winning against UC
for three straight. Brenton and
Porter also wen against the Bears,
as did Glen Williams and Darr
Vogel.
The match was the next to the
last for the Spartans, who have
only a May 6 promotional tournament left on their schedule.
HONOR LADDER
The promotional tournament,
which will feature teams from
most of the colleges and judo clubs
In the Central Coast Black Belt
judo association, will give Spartans a chance to move up the judo
honor ladder.
SJS coach Yosh Uchida says Bullock, Porter and Flores all have
excellent chances of earning their
black belts in the tournament.
The NCAA champion Spartan
judo team gathers for the last time
on May 13, when it holds its annual awards banquet. A site for
the banquet has not yet been determined.
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Come in & try
Henry’s
Delicious ...

3

CHICKEN FRIED

STEAK
SANDWICH
HENRY’S
LOW,
LOW PRICE
Tender Delicious Chicken Fried Steak
On A Steamed Bun With lettuce, Tomatoes, Mayonnaise And Henry’s Sp,
cial Seasoned Salt.

15’
Kleenex _
3 Hershey Bars
2 Rolls Toilet Paper

10c

CLIP THIS COUPON

Sc

1 Box Cheer Soap

24c

2 Bars Ivory Soap

Sc

Ajax Cleanser

Sc

BUY 1 CHICKEN FRIED STEAK SANDWICH ill
Get 2nd One
With This Coupon

29c

CASH
DISCOUNT
ON MAJOR
BRAND
GASOLINE

iEf)

AT REGULAR PRICE OF 45c

One Item With Minimum
Purchase of $2

401. & William
Atli a Korn
& Taylor
Mb a Jolla,

tarif

10e

Puritan Oil Co.
do hest at

born will pitch for the Spartans.
Pangborn is still slightly hampered by a pulled hamstring, but
looked good in an inning of relief
work against Stanford Tuesday.

CIGS

Crest large size

CDDING
BANDS...

Spina was five for six in the two
game set, and co-captain Hernandez had four hits.
Tomorrow Bob Holmes and either Rich lienunerle or Frank Pang-

5-RUN FOURTH
Mike Shamony survived a five
run fourth inning Don rally to go
the distance and pick up the win
In the first contest.
Leading 5-0 going into the
fourth, Shamony walked four men,
and gave up three hits, as USF
rallied to tie the score.
The Dons were helped when
Spartan rightfielder Bruce Young
lost a fly ball in the sun with the
bases loaded. Young’s throw went
to second baseman Tony Hernandez, who was advised by one teammate to throw home, and by another to throw to third.
He solved the dilemma by throwing between third and home, and
three runs tallied.
Shamony, who said his fast ball
was working well, pitched himself
out of the trouble, and held USF
at bay until Bessa’s slanuner made
him a winner.

2 Rolls Paper Towels 19c
DIAMONDS WORTHY OF PRIDE AND ASSURANCE

%PARIAH DAILT-5

1-E

Coupon good today, tomorrow, and Sunday
April 28, 29 and 30, 1967.
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HENRY’S HAMBURGERS
515 S.
10th Street

Monday-Thursday

Free Parking

Friday and Saturday

286-02 I 8
San Jose

I I a.m.-I I p.m.
II

a.m.-I a.m.

VIM

Modern Dancers Perform Tonight

Friday, April 2fl. 1967

SPARTAN DAILY

A.R.T. presents
Waiter Machen’s

"GALWAY
HANDICAP"
.

Beguiling. Irish Comedy

Actors
Repertory Theater
25 W. San Salvador
Fr & Sat. 8 30 p.rn
Reservations- 297-4797

Jerome Kiltj. a director for
the Ame ri can Conservatory
Theatre in San Francisco, will
allow the SJS Drama Department to present his new script,

"The Ides ol March," prior to
its fall Broadway opening, according to Mrs. Noreen LaBarge
Mitchell, associate professor of
drama and play director.
Curtain time will be 8.13 p.m.
Friday and Saturday, May 5-6
in the Studio Theatre.

Student Presents
Piano Selections

TICKETS AVAILABLE
Tickets at $1.50 for general
admission and 75 cents for students will be on sale in the College Theater Box Office Monday
through Friday, between 1-5 p.m.
and at the door.
"The Ides of March" was
adapted from Thornton Wilder’s
novel. It is a historical play
which portrays the life of Julius
Caesar during the months before
his assassination.
Wilder’s version of Julius Caesar is entirely different from
Shakespeare’s Caesar, the director points out.
Wilder has brought to his
character the warmth which was
totally lacking in the Caesar of
school books and Shakespeare,
and in his hero’s destination,
there is a true purification of
spirit.

STUDENT LEADERS!
A word to the wise for your
next club meeting. .

Private banquet rooms
Excellent cuisine
Student priced menu
Thoughtful service
..

in short, we offer banquet facilities
guaranteed to please your members and
your budget.

LOVE AFFAIR
The Drama Department’s production of "Ides of March."
stresses the love affair between
Julius Caesar, portrayed by Robert Ryan, and Cleopatra, played
by Peggy Cosgrave.
This historical drama deals
with the much lighter side of
Caesar’s tragedy -filled life. Caesar’s assassination is hinted at
and reflected throughout the
play, and yet the play ends before his murder.
Proceeds from the two performances will go to the Dr.
Dorothy Kaucher Scholarship
which gives $50 each semester
to a student for excellence in
oral interpretation. Dr. Dorothy Kaucher is a Professor
Emeritus of speech and drama.

Call us today. Well he happy to discuss
your luncheon plans and arrange reservations for you.
292.2596

V. I. P.’s
30 S. 1st

San Jose

witionsuusiesamam

Not a
pressing
subject

OUR

SLACKS
NEVER NEED
AN IRON!
only

John Mayhew, freshman music
major from Pebble Beach, will
give a piano recital on Sunday
b, 8
LOU HARRISON,
Beswick graduate
Violin and Various
Beswick’s graduate

Violinist To Play
World Premieres

By BARBARA KYNE
Fine Arts Editor

By PAT TORELLO
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

May is coming up music!
Highlighting the month-long
activities will be the Music Department’s "Festival of 20th
Century Music" and the fourth
annual Jazz Festival.

Gary Beswick, graduate student seeking his M.A. in music, will give two world peemieres during his graduate recital Monday night. The recital,
free of charge, starts at 8:15
in Concert Hall.

The 20th century event, which
runs Monday through Saturday,
will feature the Opera Workshop’s presentation of "The Long
Christmas Dinner"
by Paul
Hindemith on Friday and Saturday at 8:15 p.m. "The Dinner"
is an operatic setting of a one
act play by Thornton Wilder
about a mid-western American
family.
The opera will be preceded by
"Songs for Tenor and String
Quartet" featuring tenor Frederick Loadwick.
The graduate recital of violinist Gary Beswick will inaugurate
the Festival Monday at 8:15 p.m.
iii Concert Hall. On Tuesday two
Chamber Music concerts take
place, also in Concert Hall,
The 1:30 p.m. program will
consist of compositions by five
SJS students, including Leon
Dillingham Rachael M. Perez,
John lirrutia. David Mirigian,
Trix Knot and Patrick Castle.
The evening recital at 8:30
will include the recently recorded "Cencertino for Bassoon
and String Trio" by Wilson
Coker. Thursday at 1:30 p.m. the
Symphonic Band, directed by
Vernon Read, will play a vaillety
of contemporary music.
All of the above events are
free with the exception of the
opera, where all seats will be
reserved. Tickets at 75 cents for
students and $1.25 for general
admission will go on sale Monday
in the Music Department Box
Office from 1-5 p.m.
The show-stopping composertrumpeter Don Ellis, who was a
big hit at the 1966 Monterey
Jazz Festival, will "wail" with
the award winning SJS Jazz Ensemble Saturday night, May 13,
at the annual Jazz Festival.

SCREEN
SCENES
STUDIO
292-6771

low price even includes colorful striped bole

1969

Scream

S. Scresa

Alum Rock

"DEADLIER THAN THE MALE"
Flit,
"HOMBRE" with Paul Newman
Drive
In
Alma & Vine
NOW PLAYING

EL RANCHO
Valley Fair Centeropen Monday -Friday until 9:30 p.m.
Saturday until 5:30 p.m.
San Antonio CenterMountain Viewopen Monday-Friday
until 9 p.m.Saturday until 5:30 p.m.

294.2041

James Bond ’007’ In
"CASINO ROYALE"

VN.R131,ZOL011

from

with

THE FRED RAMIREZ
TRIO
and introducing:
MAFFIT 8/ DAVIS
Sat.. May 13. at 8:30 p.m.

$90

WALNUT GROVE
APARTMENTS
Only seven minutes from
campus by car.

San Jose Civic Auditorium
$4.50 $3.50 $2.50
Tickets on Sale

call

SAN JOSE BOX OFFICE
40 W. San Carlos

297-1430 or 253-2213

295-08131

FIRST IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
CHURCH AND STUDENT CENTER
Lutheran ChurchMissouri

Synod

374 South 3rd Street
Sunday Services at 8:15, 9:30 and I I a.m.
COLLEGE DISCUSSION GROUP
Two blocks from campus

Every Wednesday Night at
A. J. Brommer, Pastor

7

p.m.

292-5404

A. Craig Sei-tlage, VicarOffice 294.7033 Home-298-3718

The
Mbira is an African
"thumb piano," a six by eight
inch block of wood with metal
or bamboo prongs, which Africans have traditionally used "to
console themselves when taking
long trips or to soothe themselves with rhythm while drinking African beer."

NEWMAN

"The violin is always accompanied by the piano." says Harrison, "and it gets dull. I wrote
the composition partly to present new ways to accompany the
violin within the range of a
small group."

CATHOLIC STUDENT CENTER
Mass Today at 11:30 a.m.

Bcswick entered SJS in 1956
as a pupil of Dr. Gibson Walters, head of the Music Department.
After
graduation
he
taught music in the public
schools and in 1961 became concertmaster of the Santa Clara
Philharmonic Orchestra, which
Dr. Walters conducts.

Daily Mass 4 p.m.
Sunday Mass 5 p.m.

79 S. Fifth St.

The recital will consist entirely of contemporary music. Other
composers whose works are inThomson,
cluded
are Virgil
Charles Ives and Henry Cowell,

295-1771

Yes We Deliver!
Delivery Menu
$1.95

BEEF PIZZA
PLAIN PIZZA (Extra Cheese)

1.95

MILD SAUSAGE PIZZA

1.95
1 99

SALAMI PIZZA
.........

1.90

12 inch pizzas only

1969 Alum Rock
Wild Angels Are Back In
"THUNDER ALLEY"
plus
"EASY COMEEASY GO"

TROPICAIRE

GLENN

I- and 2-Bedroom
Apartments

The "various instruments" in
Harrison’s three movement composition are five drums, a specially tuned reed organ, a large psaltry (Harrison’s revision of an ancient East Asiatic instrument)
and four Mbiras.

SHORT SUBJECTS
Student Discount Rees

TROPICAIRE N.

Starring:

Furnished

"Music for Violin and Various
Instruments," by Lou Harrison,
composer and guest lecturer at
SJS, and "Sextet for Violin and
Five Percussion," by Alan Hoyhaness, composer in residence
with the Seattle Symphony Orchestra, were both written expressly for Beswick’s performance. Beswick has been a close
friend of both composers for
several years.

PEPPERONI PIZZA .......

"CASINO ROYALS"
plus

P S

Bayley

MayFull of Music
Musk Festival,
Jazz Approach

The
GLENN
YARBROUGH
Show

at 1:30 p.m. in the social hall
of the First Emmanuel Lutheran
Church, 374 S. Third St., San
Jose.
The program is free and open
to the college community. The
recital pieces include Mendelssohn’s "Song Without Words,"
"Venetian Boat Song, No. 2,"
"Shepard’s Complaint" and Mozart’s "Sonata in C Major."

LEFT, SJS guest lecturer in music, and Gary
music student, work together on ’’Music for
Instruments," which Harrison composed for
recital Monday at 8:30 p.m. in Concert Hall.

396 South First

They’re Forever Prost! The crisp, slim lines of these slacks are locked
in for keeps. Great new blend of Dacron Polyester and Avril Hopsack,
trim -tailored by Haggar. Just pop in the washing machine, dry
and they’re ready for another round of good times... and good looks!

All performers in the program
are members of Orchesis, a dance
club which meets every Wednesday night and is open to all students.
The program consists of three
categories: "Impressions." "Kinetic Spectrum" and "Sketches
from Life." Tikey Zen, assistant
professor of music, wrote the
score for the number "Emmeha," and senior music major
Martin Behnke wrote the music
for -Cause." Miss Sandra Horton and Mrs. June Ambrose, assistant physical education professors, choreographed several
dances.

"Direction: Dance," a program of modern dance works
presented by the SJS Concert
Dancers, will be presented tonight and tomorrow night at
8:15 in the Dance Theatre of the
PER Building.
Tickets at $1.25 are available
in the Student Affairs Business
Office, Bldg. R. Four additional
performances will be given on
May 10-13.

Drama Students To Stage
Kilty’s ’Ides of March’

Mushrooms (cup)

.25

Spaghetti (With garlic bread) .

.99

Salad (Tossed green)

.40

CokeSprite

(12 oz.)

.20

right out of our 250’ mobile
Supper fresh
oven. Call for an economical "QUICKIE
CH1CKIE" dinner tonight!
DINNER-4 big, plump pieces of fried chicken; delicious serving of spaghetti and hot gar$1.65
lic bread
CRATEThe party pieasarparked with 8
ready-to-eat pieces of golden -fried chicken
11.99
an outstanding value:

Delivery Hours:
Sun. through Thurs., 4 p.m. to midnight
Frl. and Sat. 4 p.m. to 2 a.m.

WE DELIVER
10th & William
San Jose, California
295-3805
OPEN DAILY AT NOON

AWS To Sponsor
Candy/Posey Sale

Friday. April 28.

__

ANI,’S is making it eat.) tor students to remember Mother on
Mother’s Day. They will be selling candy and flowers Friday
and Monday through Wednesday, which will be mailed for
the students and faculty in order
to arrive in time for Mother’s
Day. May 14.
Price of the nosey orchid corsages are $3.50 or $4 if mailed
outside California. The candy is
from Fanny Farmer and costs
from $1 to $4.10. All prices include mailing.
A booth will be located on
Seventh Street from 9:30 a.m.2:30 p.m., and AWS representatives will be contacting living
centers during the week.

Bakrnas
Flower Shop
Flowers,
Corsages
and
Bouquets ;...14’
for special
occasions or
"just because."
10th 1 Santa Clara

At,

292.0462

CONVERSE COURT STAR
BLACK TENNIS SHOES
On
Sale
At

4.98
Reg. $8.45

Also Featuring
Converse All Stars

Reed’s SPORT SHOP
258-5305

3151 Alum Rock Ave.

**************** ***** ************** ********** A**

A Reminder From Hudson’s
Don’t Forget to Set Your Watch
Ahead One Hour On April 30
FOR BACK -TO -SCHOOL
PUNCTUALITY

SEAMASTER DATE -DIAL WATCH
$120 others $95 to $400
When you wear an Omega Seamaster calendar
lynsw the correct date ... no guessing, ever.
Wily don’t you join the thousands of men who
free" Seamaater lit’s water and shuck resistant,
them up-to-date and up-to-the-minute.
There’s an Oniega Seamaster to snit your every

watch you always
rely on the "caretoo) ... to keep

It) PATSY MILLER
Campus Life Editor
Operation SHARE has become
Operation Concern and SJS students are to blame.
Since SHARE’S inception on
Feb. 11, more than 350 students
have volunteered for this program which places college students as tutors to children in
need of remedial help. It is
unique in that it maintains a
1 -to-1 ratio by tutoring in the
child’s home.
Gilbert Solano, community development specialist for Area
Four of the Economic Opportunity Commission tE0C1, is
creator of Operation SHARE.
Since speaking to classes and organizations on campus, he has
received "total positivism" for
his program.
Psychology and sociology professors are assigning it as a class
project. Groups such as Phrateres, women’s service organization, have reacted wholeheartedly by manning a recruiting booth
and tutoring. Much of the recruiting is by word of mouth.
Solano sees his program as a
Big Brother-Big Sister relationship. The tutor is not to be an
extension of school, but a friend.

56 South First Street
Phone: 295-0587
Parking in Rear of Store

OUR
THREE
DELICIOUS
WEEKEND

can not be determined puiely
on academic results. In fact,
most of the tutors believe that
friendship and mutual giving of
one another is as important.
John Jaso, senior psychology
major, thought of himself as a
"visiting teacher." This attitude
brought no progress, but when
he took a more personal interest, the child began to respond.
ACTS AS LIAISON
The college student also gains.
To Warren Blumenfeld, sophomore sociology major, the Program offers the student: "A
place, somewnere he actually
fits a great deal of self-satisfac-

tion."

The tutors take the children to
football games, the library, even
the psychedelic art show. Blumenfeld sees the tutors as a "Hamm between their community
and the outside community."
The tutors stress the total involvement with the child and his

The children are a cross section of the whole community, not
just minority or low income
groups.
Is it working? From all indications the answer is a resounding yes.
Garth Steen, junior public administration major, child had all
D’s prior to his tutoring. At his
last midterm report, he had all
B’s and one C plus.
A worker in the San Diego
EOC has written director Hugo
Bayona asking for information
on SHARE to start a similar
program in his area.
And Solano reports that Operation SHARE is taking on a
new phase. The parents are beginning to ask for tutors.
The success of the program

Groups Rap
Greek Coup
Students and faculty protesting the military dictatorship in
Greece are circulating a petition
to be sent to U Thant, UN secretary general, and Dean Rusk,
secretary of state.
The petition is currently being
circulated individually from department to department. Next
week booths will he set up on
Seventh Street.
The petition is spon.sored by
the Ad Hoe Committee for
Democracy in Greece and it specifically protests the abolishment
of the Bill of Rights.
The petition says in part, "Under the military regime, news
media are censored, houses and
public buildings are subject to
search without warrant, anyone
can he arrested and committed
without writ and political and
press offenders are to be committed for trial by extraordinary
court-martial to mention only a
few of the civil liberties that no
longer exist in Greece, the land
where the idea of democracy
was born and flourished."

Including:

Potato
Vegetables
Bread and butler

SMALL STEAK
NEW
YORK

STEAK

Salad
Potato

Bowl of Chili
Salad

Potato
Garlic bread

$1.25
$1.35
$2.15

ANGELO’S Art
72 E. Santa Clara St.

297.7184

hut the tutors as well. Miss
Robertson entered the program
not really liking children. She is
now in the process of changing
her major from home economics
to education.

MANNY’S
CELLAR
1/5 W. St. John
286-5990

Miss Miller added, "I ant now
a senior in home economics, but

Mon.-Thurs.: 5-9 p.m.
Fri. -Sat.: 5-10 p.m.

I wish I were a freshman majoring in sociology."

HAPPINESS IS A
HEALTHY VOLKSWAGEN
MICHAEL MOTORS
Treats VW malfunctions
with skill and efficiency.
Mike’s personal diagnosis
and repair service will restore performance to your
tired VW.

AFFECTS TUTORS
The program has not only affected the children academically,

17

S.

8th

TAKING TIME OUT from their studies are Pat Priegel, junior
home economics major and Operation SHARE tutor to Ralph
Pantoja. SHARE is more than just tutoring, real friendships soon
develop.

1 BEAU TIES

ENGAGEIKENTS
Diana Bull, junior English major from Bakersfield, announces
her engagement to Steve Hulloley, senior business management
major at Brigham Young University, also from Bakersfield. A
June, 1968 wedding is planned.
Betty Bassett, student at Bryant and Stratton Business College and member of the women’s
auxiliary to Lambda Chi Alpha
from Los Gatos, announces her
engagement to Harold Malone,
sophomore business management
major from Campbell, and member of Lambda Chi Alpha.
Mary Nickerson, senior business
education and economics major
from Livermore announces her
engagement to Jack Eldredge,
senior business and industrial
management major from Menlo
Park. No date has as yet been
set.
Carole Ann Fregosi, February
graduate now teaching in the
San Francisco Unified School
District and member of Delta
Zeta, announces her engagement
to Kirk Madge, 1966 graduate of
SJS from Compton, Calif., and
employed by Sears Roebuck.

PINNINGS

Karen Vowle s, sophomore
speeeh correction major from
San Carlos, to Greg Martin, junior English major from Redwood
City and member of Kappa
Sigma.
Joanne Carroll, sophomore
French major and member of
Gamma Phi Beta from Campbell,
to Dave Hoemoeller, junior business management major and
member of Sigma Chi from Santa Clara.
Rhoda MiSCIRt, senior sociology
major from San Francisco and
member of Delta Zeta, to Dennis H. Hill, senior at the United
States Air Force Academy from
Tacoma, Washington,

COME IN, WE’VE MISSED YOU!
Small Steak Dinner

1.35

Steak Sandwich

N.Y. Steak Dinner

2.10

Jumbo Burger

DINNER TRIMMINGS: Baked potato,
salad, and desired beverage.

choice

1.25
.95

of soup or

ARCHIE’S STEAK HOUSE
545 S. 2nd Street
Phone 293-4023

ereitiog New Diattrotat Styles
...limsurpassed Valle

COAST
TO
COAST
sod,

froN KAY fewelers

Why Can’t You
Control Your
Memory?
A noted publisher in Chicago reports there is a simple
technique for acquiring a
powerful memory which can
pay you real dividends in
both business and social advancement and works like

to give you added
necessary self -eotif
(knee and greater popularity.
According to this publisher,
many people do not realize
how nmeh they could influence others simply by remagic
poise,

BUY OR RENT TO OWN

HOMEMADE CHICKEN AND
DUMPLINGS, A LA CARTE

night
STEAK
RIGATONI
GARLIC BREAD
$1.92
Served every

295-1455

Up to 40% Off
On Quality Name Guitars

0o-La-Lat

SPARTAN
SPECIAL
DINNER

MICHAEL MOTORS

SAVE

SPECIALTIES

family, Many collegians treated
rejections upon entering the
home for the first time. They
soon found they were accepted
as part of the family.
Kathy Bailey, junior social
science major, discovered her
child’s family were to be evicted
from their home. Her boy friend
and the whole Bailey family became involved in finding a home
and refurnishing it.
Many students find themselves spending too much time
with their "adopted" family.
They must set limits or their
own work will suffer. Only two
hours a week are required, but
about 75 per cent of the tutors
spend four hours and some as
high as 20 hours per week. As
Marilyn Miller, senior home economics major puts it, "I have
thought of pitching a tent at
Raina’s house."

CROSS SECTION

need at Hudson’s

IHE-axds
Convenient Credit Available
Open Thursday Nights

I

Operation SHARE Is No More;
Students Make It Their Concern

Choose from an inspirmg selection of advanced designs in your choice of
14I0 yellow or white gold.

membering accurately everything they see, hear, or read.

MOYER MUSIC

XX heater in business, at social
functions or even in casual
conversations with new at,
quaintances, there are ways
in which you can dominate
each situation by your ability

We Have the
Largest Selection
of Guitars and Drums

Two Locations
to Serve You
84 E. San Fernando
298-5404

and
5161 St
Creek Rd.
248-9858
iluIlIIhlIlluIIIhlhhuuIhuIlhihhhlllIIhIlhIlhluIIIullIuuIIhuuuuhluiIIIluultIIlIIIuIIuuIuIIIIlIl

to remember.
To acquaint the readers of
this paper with the easy-to.
follow rules for developing
skill in remembering
thing you choose, to remember, the pnblishers have
printed full details of their
self-training method its a neu
hook, "Adventures in Memory," which will be mailed
free to anyone who requests
it. No obligation. Send your
name. address, and zip code
to: Memory Studies, 835 Di verses’ Parkway, Dept. 161814, Chicago, III. 60614. A
postcard will do,

$119
Reg $379
$2 a Week

R*9 $199 . $99
SI a Week

$109
Reg $199
SI SO a Wet!.

Reg $449
$3 a Week

049
R*0 $340
599 .5695
$479
$3 50 v Week
$5 a Wen
00’,,’’.;
1,04,/

Downtown
65 S. First St.
We val.:lois all downtown lot tickets
292-4910Open tsilon,, Thurs. & Fri. Nights until 9
Valley Fair Shopping Center
248.3040Open Mon. Ara Fri. Nights until 9:30
Sunnyvale
199 S. Murphy
739-0591Open Thurs & Fri. Nights until 9

KAY

Prof Receives $10,000 Grant Job Interviews Stalin’s Daughter Blames
Signups Planned To Burn Redwood Forests
Soviet Leaders for Crimes

It-PiPARTA;nr/pril 28. 188711

- JET NEW YORK For Turtle Tourney
Leave June 17
from Oakland

Get your turtles signed up for
Turtle Racing
he A 114
Tournament to be held Wednesday
t Co-Rec.
All entrants must be registered
to be eligible for competition in
the "Spring Turtle Sprints."
Registration will take place In
room 109 of the PER building
next week from 10:30 am. to 12:30
a.m. on Monday, Wednesday and
Friday and 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. on
Tuesday and Thursday.
Divisions are based on the length
-A the shell: light, zero to two
Inches: middle, two to five inches;
heavy, five inches and up.
The Recreation Department is
sponsoring the event.

-non stop-one way -

$8940 fin,
Special charter for students,
faculty end then immediate

Call-297-8000
Prof. David Mage
c/o San Jose Travel

Service

Add byway to your
shoes. Take them to-

223 S. 1st St.

ECONOMY
SHOE REPAIR
294-9929
4.1 1r. Santa Clara

San Jose

Hear About Bahl

TONIGHT
Baha’i Club Group Discussion at 8 p.m.
231 E. San Fernando =12
297-4372
294-3480
Free Refreshments

TUESDAY, MAY

Dr. Richard Hartesveldt, pro.
lessor of biological

and

natural

sciences who has been doing research on the burning effects of
redwood

trees,

has received an-

other $10,000 grant from the U.S.
National Park Service.
Since he started his research in
1956, he has received four other
grants from the National Park
Service to total $31,050.
This summer, he will again go
into Sequoia and Kings Canyon
National Parks to study the effects
of a control fire in the regeneraCounty Bank of Santa Cruz
Dr. Hartesveldt said that the
tion process of the redwood trees.
The trees actually do quite well study will continue "off and on" Business, accounting and math main an occasional fire, according to through 1975-76,
jors
wanted
for
management
trainees for operations. Accounting majors wanted for auditing and
control. Math majors wanted for
programmer analysts.

Spartaguide

take it almost anywhere. The Craig Model 212 features a
two speed tape setting, switch -on microphone with optional
telephone pick-up accessory and Capstan -drive with automatic volume control.

Women’s

Spartan Tr -C, Spartan ’N-C
House. At 9:45 am., a morning
seminar will be given and at 5:45,
an evening seminar.
MONDAY

243-8210

SCREEN SCENES
ellm.I.+NOOMI.*M.Ii.M.M.M.M..M

ha«, ..(hr/een(t/a.lted .1-heedtc.>

mown,

BURBANK

552 S. Bascom
San Jose

295.7238

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT
"

"BEST FRAN
Ot196417
*rair ter?ePk,

I. List the price. Many
prospective buyers
will not be interested
in an article without
knowing the price.
2. Make sure you are
home on the days you
advertise. If you will
be home only in the
mornings or afternoons, indicate it in
your ad.
3. Don’t omit or abbreviate important words
to save money. Ads
that are easy to understand get the best
results.
4. If you are placing a
Help Wanted ad,
make sure you state
whether the job is
paid by salary or commission.
5. It will take two days
for your ad to appear
in print. Be sure to
give yourself enough
time.

Michelangelo Antonioni’s
first English language film

Vanessa Redgrave

BLOW-UP
CO ;Wong

A CARLO PONTI PRODUCTION

David Hemmings
Sarah Miles

COLOR

A P.o.m.er frochn,lorr Co.. inc.

You can get results
with a Spartan Daily
Classified Ad. Place
your ad today in JC206. Hours: MWF
10:30 to 3:45, TTh
10:00 to 3:45. Closed
daily between 12:30
and 1:15.

recr.rnrner.dAd fOr mature ovetenorn

Exclusive Engagement
25th SMASH WEEK
29130.0
1433 THE ALAMEDA
WINNER OF 2 ACADEMY AWARDS
BEST STORY SCREENPLAY

BEST FOREIGN FILM

"A MAN AND A WOMAN"

ADULTS
ONLY

During the hour-long session she
also described her disillusionment
with Communism, her conversion
to Christianity and her decision to
seek refuge in the United States

SALES
RENT.4LS
SERVICE

OUR SNACKS AND DINNERS
ARE BETTER THAN EVER

Professional Pharmacists

Whether you’re hungry for a full course dinner or
just a snack, we give you great food and prompt
service.

Moderne Drug Co.
ANTHONY D. CAMPAGNA,

Jr.,

OPEN TUESDAY THROUGH SUNDAY
7 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.

owner

OPEN UNTIL MIDNIGHT

HOWARD’S
CRYSTAL CREAMERY

PHONE 243-7500
SECOND AND SANTA CLARA STREETS
SAN JOSE

itli

and Santa Clara

One Block From Campus

Spartan Chi, 7 p.m., Cafeteria A.
All members are requested to at -

When placing a
classified ad
remember:

36 Valley Fair

60 S. First St.
293.9290

..r.m.,

Students,

You can see the Craig Portable at Campi’s.

onh ’399’
Camp! Mimic Co.

to find self-expression in writing.
More than 400 newsmen packed
the conference room at the Plaza
Hotel to hear Mrs. Alliluyeva
poised -throughout answer guns.
Lions drawn at random from written queries submitted in advance.
"I think that many other people They applauded when it was over.
who still are in our Central Committee and Politburo should be rePAUL’S CYCLES
sponsible for the same things for
1435 Alameda
which he, Stalin alone was acPhone 29 3-9 766
cused." she told a news conferRediscover Cycling Joy
ence Wednesday.

tend. Election of next semester’s
R. T. French Company. Marketing, editorial and advertising maofficers will be held.
jors wanted for sales representaSpartacanip Director Interviews,
9:30 to 2:30 p.m., Seventh Street
tives.
3:30
p.m.,
College
Union.
Commitbooth. A Mother’s Day flower and
tee position interviews will not be
candy sale booth will be operating held until May 8 and 9.
through next week.
Papairi
Charfei
Spartan Trl, 8:15 p.m., Science
Tau Delta Phi, all day, tables by 142. A Lockheed speaker will dis27 E. William - 293-2042
Women’s Gym. Open air-bring- cuss his career.
(between Id end 2nd)
your-own picnic. All are welcome
Chose Club, 7:30 p.m., ED413.
Specializing in
to participate.
TUESDAY
TOP QUALITY SERVICE
International Food Bazaar, 11
Spartacamp Director Interviews,
at prices
am., Seventh Street. Food from 3:30 p.m., College Union.
around the world will be featured.
STUDENTS CAN AFFORD
CM Sigma Salton, 6 p.m., 455
Entertainment will be given.
Open Saturdays
South 8th Street, No. 4. Members
ICSC--International Ball, 9 p.m., should bring food for the bake sale.
Starlight Ballroom. International
dress is encouraged.
Associated

SUNDAY

The Craig Model 212 is a compact all transistor tape recorder. Sm, lightweight, and easy to handle, you can

By STANLEY JOHNSON
NEW YORK (API - Svetlana
Alliluyeva has accused some piessent Soviet leaders of sharing responsibility for killings and other
rimes which occurred during the
regime of her father, Joseph Stalin.

TODAY

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship, 3:30 p.m., ED 107. Prayer fellowship will be held.

Compact All Transistor
Tape Recorder

Durrough Corporation, Marketing, business and accounting maDr. Hartesveldt. Fire clears other jors wanted for career marketing
plants that compete with the Se- and sales representatives.
quoias for sunlight and soil moisSI
Company. Business
ture, while the big trees resist economics, political science, sociolfire to .7. high degree.
ogy and related majors wanted for
A secondary objective of Dr. sales representatives
leading to
Hartesveldt’s is to obtain a more
management.
complete knowledge of the natural
Manufacturer’s Life Insurance.
history of Sequoia.
Three summers ago, Dr. Hartes- Business administration majors
veldt was joined by two other SJS wanted for marketing development
biology professors, Dr. Thomas H. and administration development.
Harvey and Dr. Howard E. Shell Joseph Magnin’s. Liberal arts
hammer. This summer Ronald
and business majors wanted for
Stecker, assistant professor of enmerchandise training programs.
tomology will join in the research

SPARTAN
DAILY
CLASSIFIEDS

Spartan Daily Classifieds
’ FURNISHED APARTMENT. Available
May 1st. 1 bedroom, twin beds. Modern,
spacious closets, well insulated. 1/2 block
ATTENTION AYN RAND ADMIRERS: NEED FEMALE ROOMMATE for Sum- from college. $100. Water and garbage
Is there a discussion group on campers? mar Session. Have apartment. Call 293- paid. 463 S. 70, St. #I. Inquire 499 nt
If not, I am forming one. Please contact 8554 after 5 p.m.
7th. 295-5362.
A. M. Jepson, 656-3420.
LEARN GREEK LANGUAGE and culture! From Angelo Alexander. 8 lessons,
$1.75. Call 377-1059 or 3774085.
$245 ROUND TRIP JET New York -London June 15 -September 6 and June 21 September II. M. French (714) 629-4991
or write for information c/o 9875 Santa
Monica Blvd., Beverly Hills.
UGLY MEN SHOW HAIRI
(Help Santa Clara Blind Center)
VOTE MAY 1-5
HOUSING IS)

ANNOUNCEMENTS ill

LITTLF MAN ON CAMPUS

AUTOMOTIVE 121
’55 BUICK AUTOMATIC. Runs well, new
fires, good transportation. Best offer, call
Bob 286-6131.
’63 FORD GALAXIE 2 door. V.8, stick
shift, Power Steering & Brakes. Very
clean, $1,000. Call 295-2916.
’62 VW BUS. Radio and heater. Great
condition. Must sell, $700 or best offer.
297-2691.
’if-VW BUS. Excellent condition. Good
tires. $550. Cell 523.8123 anytime.
’48 DODGE 4-door. Straight, solid, it
runs. Good fires. $32.22 or 7 297-5994.
Call Now!
’58 CHEVY, automatic transmission.
Good running condition. Must sell. $175.
259.7773 after 4 p.m.
’66 HONDA 305 Scrambler. Excellent
condition. 3500 miles. Call 286-9706,
reasonable.
’64 MG MIDGET, Green, wire wheels,
low mileage. Buying new MG in Europe.
379.4367 after 5 p.m.
’60 ALPINE-Great shape. Convertible,
radio, heater, wire wheels, tonneau. POO.
Call John, 293.3966.
FOR SALE 131
EUROPE-BOUND: Will take best offer
this week ’66 Wurlitzer Electric Piano
portable, has amplifier. 287-1887.
WOOD LATHE, $15. Radial drill press.
$37.50. Both new. 292-0409 or 241-1943.
SKIS-FISCHER ALU RS used one season in excellent condition. Best offer over
$90. Call Dave 297-2896.
FOR SALE: 2 year old Fender pro-amp.
IS inch speaker. Paid $250, will take best
offer. Call Tony 295-4777 after 9 p.m.
PORTABLE STEREO, Gerrard turntable.
very good condition. $75. RCA Victor
21
portable TV, 14 month warranty.
$100. Call 258-1805.
COMBINED 4 & 8 track Auto.Stereo
plus 10 tapes $60. Call John 286.5759.
HELP WANTED 141
GO GO DANCERS, 21 or over. No experience. $2.50 hour. Continental Lounge,
behind Sears. 295-6244.
GRADUATING SENIORS: Sign up now
at SJS Placement Center for interviews
May 2. Business majors for Management
Trainees, Accountants for Audit and
Control, Math for Computer Programming. County Bank of Santa Cruz.
EXCLUSIVE CHINESE RESTAURANT has
opening for experienced waiter. Call 292.
6767 for interview. Must be 21.
TUTOR NEEDED, psychtilnly graduate
Cell Doris at 269-1777.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED. Prefer
upper-division student or working girl.
293-3856. Your apartment or mine.
WANTED: MALE ROOMMATE to shore
house with 5 other students through summar & next year. Call 293-5933.
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED: Nice
apartment near SJS. 164 E. Reed, #3.
287-6758.
2-BEDROOM UNFURNISHED Apartment $79.50. Kitchen, drapes, wafer &
garbage paid. 5 minutes from SJS. 2935995,
NICE I BEDROOM furnished apartment.
Water & Garbage paid. $95. 625 S. 10111.
Apt. *3 after 3 p.m.
PERSONALS 171
CUSTOM MADE ccntemporary wedding
rings. Original jewelry in cast gold and
silver. George Larimore, 354-1273.
tits ARE flying high
for Derby Day with Sigma Chi!
NEEDED DESPERATELY: 3- or 10-speed
bicycle. Please call 286-6303. (Pat’s
roommate: Call me? The Voice)
PREVIEW UGLY MAN AT FRIDAY
FLICKS! See and hear P. U. Grunts.
Moulder’s ugliest, and more of the
ugliest ever.
SERVICES 181

TELL THAT K117 TO TLJF14 IN I-115 NET AND SEE ME
K16141 AWAY. "

To buy, sell, rent or
announce anything,
just fill out and clip
this handy order
blank.

Send to: Spartan Daily
CLASSIFIEDS,
1206, San Jose State
College, San Jose
Calif. 95114.

CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum
Three lines One time 1Three times Five times
One time i

3
4
5
6

lines 1 1.50 i 2.25
2.50
lines 1 2.00
2.75 ’ 3.00
lines 2.50
3.25
3.50
lines ’ 3.00
3.75
4.00

Add this I
amount for
each addi
tional line

.50

.50

1:1
[]
El
o

Announcements (1)
Automotive (2)
For Sale (3)
Help Wanted (4)
Housing (5)
Lost and Found (6)
1:1 Personals (7)
Services (8)
Transportation (9)

To place an ad:

.50

Print your ad here:
(Count approximately 33 letters and Spaces
for Each Line)
Do Not Abbreviate
No refunds possible on canceled ads

CHECK A
CLASSIFICATION

TYPING. Thesis, term papers. etc., ea
perienced & fast, Phone 269-8674.
21 & MARRIED. Liability, property damage & uninsured motorist coverage on
auto insurance. $21 for 3 months. Dave
Towle. 244-9600.
TYPING. Pica Electric. Work guaranteed.
Call 243-6313 between 9 a.m. and 8 p.m.
EXPERT TYPING. Theses, term papers,
manuscripts. IBM Electric, Work guaranteed. Jo Ann Vine, 378-8577.
ASTOR’S COIN-OP
AUTO WASH AND WAX
732 S. 1st between Virginia & Margaret
Also Lincoln Avenue & Sunol-Vacs 10c
25c for 5 minutes-It’s easy-Try itl
TYPING: Guaranteed work on electric
typewriter by journalism graduate. Term
papers, theses, etc. 264.3059.

Call at
Classified Adv. Office - J206
Monday, Wednesday & Friday
10:30 a.m.-I2:30 p.m. &
1:15 p.m. -3:45 p.m.
Tuesday & Thursday

o

o

10:00 a.m.-12:30 p.m. &
1:15 p.m. -3:45 p.m.

o
o

Send in handy order blank.
or check. Make

Enclose cash
Name

(Please Print)

For

days.

OKI

Phone

Address

check out to

Enclosed Is $

Phone

Start ad on

Please allow 2 days after placing for ad to appear.

Spartan Daily

Classifieds.
(Date)

294.6414, EA. 2465

